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stances where a person < acts under
the impulse of the moment without
forethought or consideration or pre¬
meditation the unwritten law might
excuse the violator of the written law
but when congressmen deliberately
violate the one great principle of jus
tice which has been the corner stone
upon which the government was
founded and must be maintained or
perish It is time for democrats to pro ¬
test Senator Aldrich of Rhode Is

much of the south And K Is interred
or Mr Morgaa
Mrs Paul Oeiger left yesterday for that the association
railway system meaw sef Ocala
and other points for a few days j with this extension of It as will wN4
great an
Sweet potato planting will soon be I mately Include practically the ei nLover for the summer
system of Cuba either litotes
I railway
ly or indirectly in this general railBARBECUE AT FORT McCOY
way family For it Is the tBtteJltlell etMr Flagler to operate great mlwr
The annual barbecue at Fort McCoy ferry boats between Key Vfml IIIICJuly 16th at the
I will be held Friday
aHavana capable of transport
oak grove on the west end of Lake senger train of ten or trout ettrts
Gratham A number of prominent over the straits which separate
speakers are expected to be presentTi
United States from
on this occasion and we propose to
Tribune
make it the biggest and grandest
gathering we have ever had in this D U FLETCHER WRITES ABOGW
neighborhood The public is cordialTHE TARIFFly invited to be present with us Mr
E P Rentz will run a free excursion If He Will Live Up te What He1
from Silver Springs to Fort McCoyWrites He Will Do We
on this day for the accommodation of The following letter we wrtttea 1
the Ocala people Come all
1
the editor of the Worlds I1 >
COMMITTEEs4
Duncan U Fletcher Floridas
to
IM
representative
junior
REV MR
HARRISON TO LEAVE liant
United States senate

interest

IN MEMORIAM-

I

Dr W H Powers is deed

ing face amongst us

I

No more shall we see his smil- ¬
know that those woo leave us here are

1

often soon forgotten by the multitudes passing to and fro and
the affairs of this old world go on as though the departed cn splayed no important part in the great drama of life which Is
being enacted before us The dropping out of the part they
played causes no break in the endless play as from day to day
the curtain rises and falls Only the few whose hearts are very
sore whose love and attachments were strong keep green the
memory of the loved ones gone and are oppressed with a weary
lodging and the soul cries out
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land who is supposed by many to
know more about tariffs than any oth
er senator ignoring other portions of
the country works with a zeal and
0 for the touch of a vanished hand
cunning in the interests of eastern
And the sound of a voice that is still
sted Protection viewe- manufacturers and has succeeded in
dct or as tenet of the re fixing up the most barbarous act
that
ty may be something to
Even with these soon too soon Time the great soother
ever
disgraced
has
a
nation
It will
lemocratic donkey to kick
heals the bruised heart and quenches the smoking flax and
but its local application not increase the revenues but will
a most pleasing effect
after a while the sad suggestions of the vacant chair or the picenable the rich manufacturing trusts
ture on the wall grow less and less vivid as the ceaseless years
hue and cry about Senators to sell their goods at higher prices
Tis then when another fruitful bough is broken and
roll on
and Fletcher going back because the goods that would pay a
to
falls
the ground close to us that memory is awakened and
tocratic party in advocat- revenue to the government will be
presents to our view the dear loved dead and brings back our
for Floridagrown pine shut out Already I notice that mens
grief
afresh and the splendid parts they played We miss them
deceive only the ignorant- suits have been advanced from 3 25 to
again anew and realize how much we loved them when such
in the interest of others 35 In the east and Chicago and oth
recurring events move an unseen hand whicb strikes the sleep
for the positions held by er western cities stand ready to fall
ing chord and wakes again our grief and sorrow long mellowed
two gentlemen who have in line but this is only one scheduleby time
by and worked for the out of thousands I never expectedSo the passing of Dr Powers has touched the chord and
sts of their state Jackson the republicans to modify or reduce
awakened the sleeping notes in my own heart and memory and
the tariff but it is certainly humiliatlis
brings back to me the strong attachment and warm friendship
see
outcry
why the
all these ing to
democrats and especially
which bound Dr Powers and my own Harry so closely together
nit the eastern manufactur southern democrats join hands with
=
Well do I recallI never wish and never can forgetthe last
favoritism of a high pro the rascals in robber schemes repulscene between them It was sunset and the last my boy ever
ty on all their wares If sive to many republican congressmen
saw Dr bowers was with him not on a professional call but
wants a high protective Verily politics make strange bedfelmin her industries why lows LaFollette Cummins Doliver
as a friendand was about to bid him goodbye and said Har
ry
if imperative duty did not call me away I would stay with
she object to any other sec Beevridge and a few other republiyou tonight Harry replied Dont let me keep you from where
ting a high protective duty can senators ashamed of their comduty calls you You can do me no good doctor for I wont be
Why should not rades have boldly thrown off the hy
industries
The doctor replied Well Harry we
here many hours longer
for the goose be sauce for pocritical republican covering and ta
wont be parted long I will soon follow youAnd with a long
ler Why point out with la ken to the virtuous sheets of democrawarm
cy
mote
party
our
neighbors
affordlast handclasp and eyes dimmed with tears they partedin
ns the
Could the republican
for the last time
hen we stand willing to S rug to lose these shining lights they woulda beam in our own
The scene was pathetic and photographed on the mind and
be read out of the party I was sur
We get a protective duty on our prised to see that Senator Tillman
it all came back today And true it is the good die young
apples and oranges
what tried to tax tea 10 cents per pound for
while those whose hearts are dry as summers dust burn to the
for the general farmer who- the benefit of the Carolina growers of
socket Dr Powers died young but in the few years he lived
M pay almost twice as much for the herb but after all there is some
among us he left his impress for good upon the community and
implements as his neighbor- sense in that if the purpose if to Inwon his way to the hearts of the people
the seas although using the crease the revenue and not merelyAnd thus it is that a great sorrow has fallen upon the peopleimplements and manufac to increase profits to growers for im
of this city From every heart and home comes forth the voiceidentically the same plant- ports would continue just the same
of lamentation and into those hearts and homes may there enter
sd be almost understandable- Carolina teas are better than the im
the blessed consolations which God alone can give It is a bitter
experience thus to lose one already grown so efficient so full
and selfishness were not the ported and find sale to those whJ can
all lands and in all ages
afford to pay the difference in cost
of the glorious promise of what was to be in the maturity of his
country seems to be unanimous but so long as cheap labor is not toler
powers So true so upright so manly with the eyes of the peo
opinion that many of the south ated here this country can never com
ple upon himand now he lies beneath the sod God help us
moors have made a most men pete with China and Japan in tea cul
and God help those whose hearts are more sorely wrenched than
record in the present congress ture The tax on net earnings of cormine 0 pitying heavens we lift up our hands to you Drop
tok to be the outcome remains porations as proposed by President
down the dews of your consolation 0 merciful God the God
it
by
supported
Senator Al
of all comfort love and mercy come now and bind up these
Taft and
fie consumers should ever get to drIch is a nice little joker that will
bruised hearts and help them to bear this bitter bitter sorrow
then there will be a rattling of cause a smile from the corporationscome guide and uphold those who strive to be brave and calmamong those congressmen who will find no difficulty in transas they go forth along lifes pathway with tottering steps
are actuated in their votes mere- ferring the burden with profits addeda desire for reelection to office to the consumer Mr Aldrich favors
Leave him to God
the bill because it is intended to take
Trust him to the Hand that made bim
DEFINITION
CR ONS
OF the place of an income tax which is
The jewels we mourn here are hoarded
DEMOCRACY
any
the most just of
scheme of taxa
Where the moth and the rust cannot come
tion pver emanating from the brainChicago July 3 1909
of man The individual who adds muLet us remember him as one who had already borne
Editor Ocala Banner
llions each year to his fortune can
Js some weeks since I have at
well afford to give back a small pitFruits of a genial morn and glorious noon
ted writing anything for publica tance of
gain to the public or the
his
The deathless part of him who died too soon
Since some of our socalled people
patronage
by
that
or
have
ts in congress have gone over special legislation enabled him or her
LAURIE T IZLAR
ate enemy and have been properly
to increase their wealth but he who
Iced by the faithful and commend
though struggling honestly against
by others styling themselves con high
nrices and the misfortunes that
live democrats the question is
many should not be compelled
befall
forced upon the country What to deprive
himself and family of the
iewocrat Thomas Jefferson pro- necessities of a comfortable
living in
d the true definition of dem
to provide the money to pay the
order
Y which admits of no compro
tax required to prevent his humble
ual rights to all special priv
home from passing into the hands of
to none There is enough con tax
sharks Volumes might be writin these words to fix and con ten upon
the injustice of our laws ex
Ute acts of everyone in office out
only that they are better than
cusable
great or small high or low some
or that they might be worse
r r and every position in life It is
Yours trulyNo better motto
Justice
J D BACON
litre been devised The wholeof just government is sum
Dining room pictures big line
In those eight words and he
prices
the lowest McJvar dC MacKay
adheres strictly to that prlnciI
ta a democrat He who deviates From Thursdays Daily
that principle is no longer a USY TIMES AT FORT McCOY
A TECHNICAL INSTITUTE of the highest rank
I
appeals
it Where a principle
whose graduates occupy prominent and lucrative positionscennon sense of every intelli Special Cor Ocala Banner
in engineering and commercial life Located in the most
person in unequivocal terms as
Supt T M Prices fine dwelling is
progressive city of the south with the abounding oppor
asiBenUy just and right a- nearing completion This will be by
tunities offered its graduates in the souths present re
slple endorsed by the great dem far the nicest home built here by the
markable developmentWks party since the time it was ut Rentz Lumber Company
Advapeed courses in Mechanical El ctricalv Textile- t
t4rei by the Immortal Jefferson it is There were sold and delivered to
and Civil Engineering Engineering Chemistry Chemistry
a matter to be juggled with by parties here last week three fine piand Architecture
saw peeing as democrats Because anos and two organs M L McQuaigExtensive and new equipment of Shop Mill Labora
tMss Jew Eland states or the east A O Harper and raul Geiger got the
etc New Library and new Chemical Laboratorytories
states have grown immensely rich pianos and Miss Hays and Miss GGlis
Cost reasonable
by reblag other portions of the son took the organs So you see we
Students
received at any time during the session
it is no reasonable excuse fo- are becoming somewhat musical
For illustrated catalog addressw rflrtwen to abandon the great Marston lodge No 49 F
A M
iIkJ1e of democracy and Join the- held a very interesting meeting in the
K G MATHESON AM LL D Pros
grits of the robbers That southern hall last Saturday having a fine din
Atlanta Georgia
72St
motors and representatives have ne ron the grounds after which there
Nett from their high positions and were two candidates
made Master
Mod the robber element in congress Masons The brethren were expect ¬
to to say tke least a serious matter ing Bro N I Gottlieb D D G M to
to ceteMpate when we consider the be with them but he failed to make
history of other republics that have his appearance
rushing their grade towards Orange went through the four years of civil
v
to pieces and in their stead
The directors of the cemetery asso Springs in order to get more spurs I war He was near 90 years of age
i
m
8 or empires have arlsenal- ciation met last
Saturday morning- built out into their fine tract of tim He came
here from Georgia twentylegislation
class
by
and
arrangements
about
made
for the an
Ikllt
six years ago an dreared a large fam
Jai we not tending in the same diree nual barbecue which will be on Fri berWe sorry report
to
are
the Pine bar ily
at NM r
day the 16th of this month They are
your
paper
of expecting and will be prepared to en beee > uiureiast Friday in conse
I Mice am article in
We are pleased to note the returnConservativgreater
pie
a
ever
tertain
crowd than
b
last
i1a QH heavy downpour of rain of Mr Hill the commissary man wbo
ersaiierat is which the writer corn fore A new picnic ground was se ¬ CitA PlJ OHara of Jacksonville has been at Suwannee Springs for
I yenr two senators and three lected It is near the railroad at faF
U s ago looking af- several weeks recuperating his
representatives
foor
as
what
is
the
Grantham
known
Lak
ter hiSaval stores Business
iuettesnaet
health and is much improveda few hundred yards southeast of Mr
11
rk Yager of high or
Mr J S Granthams new store
Mr L D Perry has secured a lot
writer what be a new H C Martins house in a beautiful- building is about completed and the and will build a nice house here He
of iisnerat of wbicn we have oak grove
goods are being hauled over and open- has the contract for grading the Rentz
1r p lee away I an probably one of
There is a movement on foot to ed up
MMee relsrrei to who liter with the sell out tike old church
and lodge Mr James S Brinson was buried in roadMr Moore has opened up a cool
rrsMsr of
article I hate yet to room at this place ani build a new the Eureka cemetery Monday after drink stand and is doing a good busi- ¬
that Me wNtrg act jMtIhIJ- aa- sad better erne in a more desirable lo- 100 at 1 oclock with tapreeelve Ma ness
uti r I merit
erlae cfte- cality
soaic cereMOBtes He WM one of the C B McLeod of Live Oak was here
wefMr sri 1n M M- iit Tke Xtfrti LMaVfctr Cinifamy are Ji
tttticnei Oil coutry He Satwrfty tookisc ester his tmr eitlfte
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Editor Worlds

requesting
a brief weeeuge regM et
t
Rev Geo Hendree Harrison has ing what I consider wottltf lto fto
tendered his resignation as rector of ideal policy for Ute govorMMMi to
Grace Episcopal church and will take pursue in Its relation to lath rMBM
up work in Jacksonville
has beta me 104
in a few and industry
weeks Mr Harrisons resignation- Complying I would point out a tow
was regretfully accepted at a special fundamental principles awl togtoi m
meeting of the vestry on Tuesday af- ductions
1
ternoon
Generally speaking tIN- tariff to
His departure will cause regret not a tax and is paid by tIM es 1rM i
only by the members of Mr Harri ¬ of the commodities upon which aN 1
sons church but also by many peo- port duty is laid
ple in Ocala outside of his congrega
2
The general goYernnien4 MM tM
tion who have learned to know and power and nci more to lay ash eail
esteem him
lect taxes for the purpose of rtrisitlg
Mr
Harrisons connection with revenue for the support JUM In II
IJ me
Grace church has been one of entire tenance and operation of tile
harmony with his vestry and congre meat and for governmental psNrrseM
gation and his administration of the
3
There is no authority to k
UM
affairs of the parish has resulted in late values Into products or ee
the accomplishing of much good and ties for the benefit of special piUMe
substantial work which will long interests alone at the expeM C all
stand as a testimonial to his faithful other people
4
and efficient labors
It is clearly as almo fit Kb
His new duties will be of a0 mission- governmental function to mmmf K
ary character and as he is peculiarly to subserve a private interest
adapted to work of this kind there5
A tariff should be taM so nt to
is no doubt but that he will be as suc produce the greatest anttHMt of peg
cessful in Jacksonville as he has been- enue with the least bwnleji ojt die
in Ocalapeople
C
It is a matter of regret that Grace
To raise sufficient t ft i < tor
church and Ocala should lose such a the economical administration of lbe
good rector and citizen but it is a government a duty on iasporot iaMet
source of gratification to Mr Harri be imposed we call it a tariff
t
sons friends to know that he has this duty will inevitably roswU IK
been selected for a work of as much some incidental protootioa to AJMTV
importance as that to which he has can industries If the duty to so bJgk
been called
as to prevent importation you aattg
have two results
first ao revat sTRIBUTE TO DR POWERS
will be produced because so dhklls
will be collected there being MI imLast Saturdays issue of the Jack- portation and second there will M
sonville Coat of Arms had the follow no foreign competition and tbe heats
ing beautiful notice of the late Dr W competition where any exists
willH Powers of this city whose death soon be avoided by the
of
occurred the day following the issue- combinations and trusts kNIt trip
of the Coat of Arms
fix the price In the home marks Tfctet
Jacksonville people who knew and is the result of a high protective taut
esteemed the late Mr Stephen Pow I iff such as now exists in respect to
ers prominently connected with the many articles of consumption
TimesUnion for so many years will
7 The lower the duty the fvea
be sorry to learn of the continued and er the importation and the compaffr
serious illness of his son Dr W H tion and the greater the rereave
Powers of Ocala one of the best provided the duty is not too law TIM
known young physicians in Florida point where the rate of duty wilt proand a leader in the profession at his duce the greatest revenue wick the
home city Ocala
least artificial stimulation of prlteu
Dr Powers married Miss Violet is the point where the duty ahoMisi be
Harris the second daughter of Mr fixed
S
and Mrs Frank Harris of Ocala and
There will be Inequality of bear
their home has been one of the most efits and burdens undor any tariff
popular social centers of the city but the higher the tariff the
rase
Their popularity is not confined to protection
the greater mast be
Ocala for they have friends every these inequalities
A policy of preteo
where especially all over Florida tion without regard to the raising of
The news of Dr Poweds continued revenue for governmental purposes
illness will be deeply regretted
just for the sake of taking care of Industries means favoritism the aid
KEY WEST GREAT TERMINAL
by the government at the expense of
all the people to particular InterestsWhen eHnry M Flagler returned the sustaining by
taxing the consumfrom his winters sojourn in southern ers Industries
which could not lite
Florida to New York says the Cincin¬ without high protection
excessive
nati Enquirer his friends in all sin protection to certain
industries
far
cerity congratulated him upon his ap ¬ above what any principle
would
justi
pearance of perfect health Seventy fy resulting
in
nine years a multimillionaire before- which the prices mountain peaks to
climb and vast In
he was fifty heI undertook some fif- crease in
the cost of necessaries and
teen years ago to do all along the east comforts of
life
coast Florida wbat the founder of
9 It follows that where
benefits
the Piant system of railways did in and burdens are more
nearly
equaliz- ¬
the western half of Florida It was ed favoritism largely
disappears
ex
characteristic of Mr Flagler that he cessive duties are
avoided
graft
is
should undertake the construction ot- not probable
a
feeble
and
undeserv ¬
a railway system entirely with his ing industry is not
enabled to become
own meansan Imposition upon the people at large
It was presumed that the apparent and private
perfect health which Mr Flagler paramount to interests are not made
the public good A re¬
brought back from Florida might in duction
of
the
tariff duties should be
part be due to ue practical comple ¬ gradual
towards
and
ultimately
tion of that unique and extraordinary should
reach
a
strictly
revenue
barailway system extending like gigan ¬ sis
tic ramparts or a massive sea wall It seems to be
now that before we
around the south coast of Florida to can have
much
relief from Ue hlga
Key West
As this construction is
tariff
taxes
we
must have greater
now nearly complete and as Mr Flag economy
in the administrate of the
ler did practically finance the 600 government
and a decided red ctloa
miles of railroad with his own funds in expenditures
and credit it was presumed that all
Yours very truly
that remained of the financing was to
DUNCAN U FLETOHSR
apply earnings to the payment of in
terest and principal of the obligations
JOHN P ST JOHNsecured by Mr Flagler upon his own
credit
At 76 years of age
Last week there came the announce- exgovernor of KansasJohn P St Jeka
ment that Mr Flagler had associated candidate fer presidentand prokntltl a
in 1881 still
with himself J Pierpont Morgan takes a kHtl interest
in
polities
whose banking use is tobe repre¬
sented in the Florida East Coast Line
A Florida mob kaaged a
KIR al
system by George W Perkias This ready
lops sentence of dratD
undoubtedly seems community of in- No dlsoriler OIl the coatrmry
terest at least and the identificatio desire to express sisexhata- a ssrre
r
of the Flagler system with the colos- ¬ pproval et the esirta
tlltaN
syrteao
Morgan
which covv M Itr
sal
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